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Abstract
Mesenteric cysts are rare benign intra-abdominal tumors with an incidence of 1 case per
250,000 hospital admission. This lesion occurs most frequently in women in the reproductive
period.The etiology of such cysts remains unknown but several theories regarding their
development exist. Most of these lesions present with vague abdominal pain and nausea. Less
commonly they will present with bowel obstruction due to external compression. The diagnosis
of these tumors is by abdominal ultrasound or computed tomography. We report a case of
Mesenteric cyst in 51-year-old female patient.

Introduction
Mesenteric cysts are rare benign intra-abdominal tumors with an incidence of 1
case per 250,000 hospital admission. The etiology of such cysts remains unknown but
several theories regarding their development exist [1]. Mesenteric cyst on the basis of
internal content is divided into two categories, lymphatic and serous [2].
These lesions can present with symptoms such as abdominal pain, nausea,
vomiting, anorexia, and a change in bowel habits, however, most commonly they are
asymptomatic, and detected incidentally via physical exam, or imaging. Although
most mesenteric cysts are benign, these lesions do occasionally cause complications,
including intestinal obstruction, volvulus, torsion, or even hemorrhagic shock
secondary to bleeding or rupture [3].
Complete surgical excision of the cyst is the treatment of choice. Due to the rarity
of this entity and the lack of speci ic symptoms, correct pre-operative diagnosis is
dif icult. Knowledge of these lesions is important due to the various complications
associated with suboptimal surgical management [1].

Case report
51-year-old woman with an intense and heaviness in the abdomen and abnormal
vaginal bleeding was admitted for cystectomy by Gynecologist. Patient had recorded
Irregular vaginal bleeding from a year ago, which was under diagnostic curettage 7
months ago. Pathological indings were reported endometrial polyps and endocervicitis
but bleeding, pain and abdominal distention not resolved.
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Ultrasound revealed uterine size 50× 86 and retroverted with heterogeneous echo
of Adenomyosis. In the right upper part of the uterus was seen a multilocular cyst with
contain internal echoes and parietal calci ication in 65 ×56. Little liquid was found in
the pelvic cavity. CT scan was recommended. Spiral CT scan showed a multilocular cyst
in 60× 67 with parietal calci ication in supra pubic region which it was separated from
ovaries. Para Ovarien cysts, dermoid cysts or enlarged lymph nodes and ascites were
not seen. Liver, gallbladder, pancreas and spleen were normal.
Laparotomy was performed to remove an abdominal mass with hemoglobin:
12/8 G / DL, platelet: 268000, tumor markers: CEA=1/5, CA=10/5, CA125=100,
normal coagulation factor and negative beta hcG. The abdomen was incised open
according pfanstiehl incision. Uterus and ovaries were normal. White mass apparently
ibromatosis with solid wall and sticking to the small intestine mesotheliuma that was
removed slowly from the gut. Attachment sites were not bleeding. After checking, the
layers of the abdominal closed.
After surgery, the patient was NPO for 24 hours. Vital signs were normal. Blood
pressure: 120/80, respiration 88 and temperature was 37 ° C. Patients with oral
ce ixime and metronidazole was discharged 3 days after surgery. Surgical pathology
was reported ibrohyalinized tissue with lymphangiectasis (Figure 1), calci ication
(Figure 2), cholesterol cleft formation (Figure 3).

Discussion
Benign abdominal cystic tumors are rare. They include retroperitoneal, mesenteric,
and omental cysts [4], Benign multicystic peritoneal mesothelioma (BMPM), also

Figure 1: Fibrohyalinized tissue with lymphangiectasis.

Figure 2: Calcification.
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Figure 3: Cholesterol cleft formation.

known as multilocular peritoneal inclusion cysts, is an uncommon lesion arising from
the peritoneal mesothelium that covers the serous cavity. The characteristic behavior
of BMPM is benign; however, rare cases of malignant transformation have been noted
[5-7].
This lesion occurs most frequently in women in the reproductive period [8].
The etiology of such cysts remains unknown but several theories regarding their
development exist [1]. Mesenteric cysts have similar pathogenesis, but may have
different histopathological origin and structure [9].
There are several classi ications of these formations, among which the one based
on histopathology features including 6 groups [10]. Most often they represent ectopic
lymphatic tissue – lymphatic, chylous cysts [6]. In our case surgical pathology was
reported ibrohyalinized tissue with lymphangiectasis, calci ication, and cholesterol
cleft formation.
The etiology remains unclear, but it is well known that many inciting factors may
promote hyperplastic and neoplastic changes in mesothelial cells [5,7,8,12].
Cystic lymphangioma mostly occurs in the irst decade of life, with a female
predominance. It is usually accompanied by acute abdominal symptomatology.
Lymphatic cysts occur also show female predominance, and as a rule are asymptomatic
[13,14], but uzum et al. [8], revealed the most common presenting com plaints are
pelvic and low abdominal pain but the lesions are sometimes incidental indings at
laparatomy. The presence of a history of prior surgery is endometriosis and uterine
leiomyoma. In our case the patient presented only recurrent heavy belly, abdominal
distention and irregular vaginal bleeding. Most of these lesions present with vague
abdominal pain and nausea. Less commonly they will present with bowel obstruction
due to external compression. The diagnosis of these tumors is by abdominal ultrasound
or computed tomography [4].
Because of variable and non-speci ic clinical symptoms and signs, they are
discovered either accidentally during an abdominal radiological examination for other
reason or during laparotomy for the management of one of the complications [1].
Preoperative diagnosis of MCs is dif icult. Laboratory indings are usually within
normal limits. The US of the abdomen reveals a hypoechogenic cystic mass with or
without internal echos (diaphragms). The CT scan allows determining the size of the
mass, sometimes the point of the origin, the relation to the neighboring organs and
depicts better wall calci ications, however, does not highlight the correlation with the
soft tissues [14].
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In our ultrasound revealed uterine size 50× 86 and retroverted with heterogeneous
echo of Adenomyosis. In the right upper part of the uterus was seen a multilocular cyst
with contain internal echoes and parietal calci ication in 65 ×56. Little liquid was found
in the pelvic cavity. CT scan was recommended. Spiral CT scan showed a multilocular
cyst in 60× 67 with parietal calci ication in supra pubic region which it was separated
from ovaries.
Complete surgical excision of the cyst is the treatment of choice (1-3-4) surgical
excision is considered the mainstay for therapy, as recurrence of the cyst can occur
with lesser procedures. It should be noted that with cysts that are adherent, it may be
necessary to remove part of the mesentery with the mass [3].
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